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Portion size of energy-dense foods in French and UK adults by BMI
status: is there an association between portion size and BMI?
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There is no established causal relationship between food portion size (FPS) and obesity, but evidence indicates a link via increased
energy intake, particularly from energy-dense foods, suggesting that limiting FPS contributes to reduced energy intake and therefore
reduced weight gain(1). FPS is increasing in some energy-dense foods, which may increase intake via the ‘portion size effect’. In the
current study FPS of commonly consumed energy, fat and sugar-dense foods in French and UK adults are determined by BMI status,
and associations between FPS and BMI investigated.

Data for adults aged 19–64y was analysed in two national surveys – the French Étude Individuelle Nationale des Consommations
Alimentaires2 (INCA2) collected 2005–2007 via 7-day diary (n = 2240), and the UK National Diet & Nutrition Survey (NDNS) col-
lected 2008–2014 using 4-day diary (n = 3662)(2–4). Commonly consumed energy-dense food groups were split into characteristic-
based food subgroups. Means of consumed FPS per eating occasion for normal weight were compared to overweight or obese
(OWOB) individuals and regression analysis was adjusted for sex and age to determine associations between BMI as a continuous
variable and FPS. Effects of under-reporting were explored.

In the adjusted analyses only 10 % (n = 8/78) food subgroups had significant associations between FPS and BMI (table 1). Few
similarities existed between the countries, though most associations were positive, where OWOB individuals had higher FPS.
Under-reporting was higher in the UK, but affected the number and type of associations in both countries.

There was limited evidence of links between BMI and FPS in UK and French data in these cross-sectional studies. Future work
should explore the relationship between consumed FPS and on-pack suggested serving sizes and overall pack sizes to provide evidence
to assist obesity-prevention policy decisions.
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Table 1. Significant associations between FPS and BMI after adjusting for sex and age.

Survey Food Subgroup n* Change in FPS (g) per BMI point increase 95 % CI (g) Adjusted p-value

INCA2 Misc. cakes & patisserie 33 3·1 1·5 4·7 <0·001
Chocolate Cake & Gateau 397 1·3 0·01 2·5 <0·05
Dark chocolate 274 1·0 0·3 1·6 0·004

NDNS Misc. cakes & pastries 78 2·0 0·2 3·7 0·03
Bars & Slices 138 −0·8 −1·5 0·0 0·04
Fruit Cake & malt loaf 95 1·7 0·2 3·2 0·03
High Fat Bar Snacks 64 4·1 0·2 8·0 0·04
Nuts 9 3·3 0·7 5·9 0·01

*Unweighted
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